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1 mm = 15 mm

pad for 4 cam cleats on carlin:
(from aft forward):
kicking strap (vang)
centreboard DOWN
clew outhaul
cunningham

)

rigged with endless lines
which run fwd of c'main jammer

aft face of transom
lower shrouds (optional) Harken 306 thru deck sheave boxes
shrouds
Shroud knee on
FORWARD face of bulkhead
200mm dia. access hatch to aft bow tank
R 750 mm
(useful stowage area)
top framing for carlin carried through to main foredeck beam

toestraps

150mm dia access hatch to forward bow tank

Elvestrom Super
Medium Bailer

67°

Harken 306

king plank
king post

12mm ply reinforcement on top of buoyancy tank
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6mm reinforcement pad under buoyancy tank top
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mainsheet 7-9mm rope

Recommended lengths:
Tiller: 910mm (from aft face of transom)
Tiller extension: 1100mm
This ensures that the tiller extension can
clear the forward part of the mainsheet.
It will NOT clear the aft part.

single block on rope strop,
with knots to limit sideways movement

5mm Dyneema rope strop attachment points
under bottom edge of carlin

headroom under boom: approx. 1050mm
(Solo dinghy : ~1005mm)
(Phantom dinghy: ~925 max,
less with double bottom).
MINIMUM HEADROOM with
max rake + vang: 930mm.

LCB

kingplank

removable eyebolt
(for towing)

top of CBC / central
buoyancy chamber

top of hog
planking

internal reinforcements
for attachment of fittings

single
block

double
block

bow tank top follows top
of plank land #3

single
block

8mm eye bolt

aft spaceframe

fwd spaceframe
main spaceframe

rudder = 58%
of area of centreboard

forestay

king post

50mm wide cover strip on centreline
of forward bow tank (6mm ply)

25x12 beam with
12x12 strut on centreline

Approximate capacity of
buoyancy compartments:
Bow:
90 litres
Mid:
60 litres
Central: 150 litres
TOTAL 300 litres

